To Mr. John Grant.

Whereas Henry Peyton of Prince William Co., hath in hand that there are about two hundred acres of wooded and improved lands in the County of Prince William joining on Chatwater & Godfrey.

And desiring to have a survey of the same in order for obtaining a grant.

Will cause to empower you the said John Grant to make a true, just, and accurate survey of the said lands, described in the first warrant, and placed in the same, and to require you to make a correct return of describing the corners and intervals, together with the boundaries and boundaries of the several plots of land, including or adjoining; and where you join not any survey line, which you are to do when you can, then you are to continue your survey so as to make a true survey a square or parallelogram, as may be. I desire that you take this warrant you are to give into the office at any time before the 24th day of June next ensuing. Given under my Hand & Seal of the Registrars Office this first day of March 1739.

W. White
The within Warrant is renewed at the Request of Henry Peyton and to be executed before the 23rd December next. Contains the 20th acre. Fine underwritten and sealed the 18th of Octr. 1746.

Wm. Heywood